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WHAT RESULTS ? 
VITAL QUESTION

TORONTO TRADE FELLOWES MAY 
. WILL INCREASE BE DISMISSED

CROWDED CLASSES 
IN CITY SCHOOLS
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Archdeacon Cody Sa^rs Edu

cational Expenditure Is Not 
Producing the Best 

Results.

Pathetic Appeal by a Teacher 
For Milk For 

Her Feeble ,
Pupils.

TRUSTEES face crisis

Portable Buildings Ordered— 
B»r School to Be Erected 

in Woodbine Heights 
District.

Expansion of^the Harbor Will Board of Control Recommends 
Mean Much to Manufac- That His Services Be Dis- 

turers and 
Shippers.

"

•" 1
pensed With as Soon 

as Possible. m\ Sr • -t'mX \ —

mf/f
after better thingsTO BETTER FACILITIES O’NEILL WAS OPPOSED *d’s

, . . . . . msow&wBM
iy $25 Down and $10 Monthly

»

Technical Education Is One of 
the Best Methods of 

Training Children,
He Says.

Freight Will Be Handled He and Controller McCarthy 
More Expeditiously and Thought Commissioner Har

ris Was Capable of Deal
ing With Matter.

nt High Charges Will 
Come Down.
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e.In the opinion of Archdeacon Ccrdy, W 

who addressed the Canadian Credit IU 
Association <* “Patriotism,” at H 

McConkey’s last night, the Immense ■ 
sum Toronto spends on education is ■ 
not producting the results so great an ■ 
expenditure would lead one to expect. ■ 

"How much do you pay here In To- ■ 
ronto tor the maintenance of your ■ 
schools?" he asked. "How much of ■ 
your tax bill is marked for education- ■ 
al purposes, and what are the results ■ 
you are obtaining? You will have ■ 
noticed that almost one-third of your ■ 
taxes are received as school taxes. W. 
Yet is is true that we are producing 
a generation, many of whom read lit- ■ 
tie other than the sporting columns ■ 
of the newspapers. 1

"If the heavy expenditure Toronto ■ 
makes in the education of Its children ■ 
is to show a proper return, It will train 
them to reach out after the better ■ 
things and a wider life.” ■

True Patriotism.
Archdeacon Cody was contending 

that true patriotism could only be de
veloped in a nation by the diffusion of 
property, liberty, intelligence and con
scientiousness among the masses. ■ 
Dwelling particularly on the best I 
means of diffusing intelligence, the j H 
speaker declared himself strongly in ■ 
favor of technical education. He said w 
many wondered at the inroads Oerr ■ 
many had been making on Britain’s ■ 
trade, and some viewed the situation ■ 
with alarm. To him the reason for it ' ■ 
was very plain. Germany Is à leader I 
in technical, education. By this ad-, « 
vanced step German Industry has been ■ 
revolutionized, with the result that ■ 
she Is producing more cheaply, and | 
hence has become able to get Into the ■ 
markets ahead of her British competi
tors. That! some Canadian titles, and 
Toronto particularly./ are showing an fl 
increased Interest in 
technical education, he viewed with ■ 
great satisfaction. By making this a • ’ 
strong feature of education In this city, — 
Toronto ratepayers, he believed, would _ 
be able to see more tangible results 1 
from the heavy school taxes they pay. y 

Things Are Moving.
Charles Marriott, ex-chairman of the 

advisory committee on technical edu
cation, who spoke on a motion of 
thanks to the speaker, said “things 
are now moving somewhat in Toronto 
with regard to education,” He declar
ed this city was badly in need of a 
director of education, who could re
organise the present system and make 
it a -model for the continent.

Douglas Bby occupied the chair.

Roslin EstateOn the completion of the proposed The board of control yesterday, by 
expansion of Toronto harbor there will * vote of three to two, decided to re- 
be a vast increase In the trade of the commend council to dismiss Engineer 
city, said R. 8. Gourlay In an address Fellowes from the services of the «ty. 
to the Empire Club yesterday. Controller Foster submitted a resolu-

The subject of Mr. Gourlay’s speech tlon to this effect, and Controller Me- 
was: “Some aspects of commercial Carthy moved an amendment that ms 
value to the city by the proposed har- resignation as deputy city 
bor improvements.” He showed clear- accepted, but that the board confer

fcÆjîsatsiasa sw
resolution for his dismissal won out 
on a vote, in yrhlch Controllers O’Neill 
and McCarthy were against it.

“This matter has been before tne 
.Tvr-,- , ,, . T . courts of the people for years now,

mate cartage chargee for all time. Last shouM be closed up forthwith,”
year local merchants paid the C.P.R. controller Foster,
and G.T.R. *373,806.66, and the rates controller O’Neill: It is only a mat- 
were still going up. ter 0f courtesy to leave this matter In

In the past the neglected state of hands of the commissioner of 
the harbor had caused merchants to worltg
use nails, but with the completion of Controller Church: I am In favor of 
the new harbor the water facilities thla man> dismissal. There has been 
would be used. Only 896,400 tons were a lot of bungling in this department, 
handled by water here last year, com- Mayor Hocken: If it Is discovered 
pared with 6,487,786 tone by rail. that this man has utterly failed In

Industries Increase. every way, what guarantee have we
Mr. Gourlay said there had been a tl*t he can successfully manage suen 

remarkable Increase of industries in an important department as that 01 
Toronto in recent years. distribution and extension,. ,

"In the whole Dominion there are Controller O’Neill: I think it to hard 
800 different varieties of manufactur- to pass judgment on the man in tnu 
ere. Of these Toronto has 176. Of 94 way. Let Mr. Harris taka the ro
ot these we have three different firms sponslbllity of hto appointment, 
competing, and In foundry and ma- knows what he to doing, 
chinery trade there are 67 competitors. , Controller McCarthy. ^

“In 1910 we had 1104 factories and çept hl,.^s“0.n{„ CommS-
66,449 employes. In 1911. 110 new tac- neer, a“f.the«m What*uture action 
tories were built and In 1918, 106 new *l°ner Harris a# to what tuiure ao
ones. However, the total value of the Bha11 "®.{"“pL h wu emphatic In 
factories of 1911 was only *8.249,426, of the motion and quickly
and those of the past year came to his “up^ro 01 amendment
*4,466,170." right then,” said Controller

INDUSTRY'S TOLL Of'l.VES, iSS
OTTAWA, Jan. IS—(Can. .Press.)- ^toted, dtonl#ttatSd."1110^

According to the record of industrial e3t*? _ ' _ church: A man who
accidents knows nothin about marine engineering
ment, 97 workmen were killed, ah have stayed at home.
867 injured during the month of De- ControUer McCarthy: I want to 
cember,’ 1912, as compared with U* whether the man was really and
killed and 869 Injured during the month Jgg&iy 'dtohonest
0,Thr^t^t number of faUl accl- Controller Foster: The report say- 
dents occurred In steam railway ser- ao- . Mayor; j the reasonableness 
vice, building trades and navigation, Controller McCarthy’s viewpoint, the figures being 20. 17 and 12, respec- £fut nottllow the man to take
lively. The largest number of non- ch an important department
fatal accidents occurred controller tyKeUl to Controller Foe
way servie» there being 181 employes want to brand .the man
injured, fo8ow*id ; by the-metal/-trades with him afterwards. If we
with 76 injured. can do our duty that way without do- Athenauem Alleys.

n.iiu/.w Ing him any harm, why do It ) The Slmcoes came back to Ufe last
Fireman Susa Railway. Council will deal with the matter night and showed some of their real form

Lieutenant Henry Hamilton of the meeting. «uid put in one of their beet totals of the
Duntias street fire hall, who was ser- at 1 h d nt „ recommendation to season when they rolled 2828 against
inuelvlnlured on Oct 17. when, the tire The board sent a recommen^aumu the College, tire latter being aU to the
ioualv I J he was riding, collided council covering the taxing el un bad at the start and finishing up with
truck on which ® t nufferln earned increment on land. a good 861 game. The best rolling of the
With a College street car at D * The1 mayor will convene a confer- night was put In by Frank Leslie, with
street, to suing tts TorOTtoStroet f the General Hospital Board a «49 total, and the big single of 244 In
Railway Company for and board of control re the future of the middle string.
tigmilton was thrown thirty fast to ., nonflrQI unanitni on (rprrard- th© B« Loagrue the BSatons won two5Havenmen“wtmn the tire truck was th^old General Hospital on Gerrard njom Y’Nots. Coffey, with 648, was high
overturned and suffered from conçus- The olty sojicitor has been asked The SeUers-Oough won three straight
sion of the brain and internal mjun. ^ prepare,and present to the board of in the C League from Canadian OH Co. 
For some time hta life was despaired , by Tuesday next, copies of Following are the scoree:
of and he has not yet been able to re- the leg’ig1at,0n proposed to be secured A- «-•■oue.
turn- to duty, ----------- nekt session of tne Ontario Leglsla- LeSue ......................................  19g. 344 210— 649

ture. . Booth ,.y{........... 169 168 184— 611
-The board of education will be ask- Logan ...... ...... 207 187 192— 586

ed for its policy re the new technical Vlok 198 170 18*— 646
school before final action to taken. E. Sutherland .... 167 139 226— 681
The whole question of cost of the new 
school may be submitted to the people 
if the original estimate to to be ex
ceeded.

Controller Church moved that the 
chief of the Are department report (a)

■■ ^ ■ - v- . , . • on a suitable reward to Messrs. Kirby
_ ,, • 1/ f M V*vV ArWlSPS Cut Stone men to and Bell for life saving at the fire

Tnkn T Hettnck OI New York Advises vui yesterday; (b) was there delay jjr'The
JOIlll 1. ■ , Aw>rx/iintmpnt of a Com- brigade reaching the fire? (c) why

Toapther and Advocates Appointment were life nets not brought Into play?
V»ei logcuix: ; • TUot.zmiI Canaria (d) why not smaller ladders broughtFoster Stone Construction Thruout Canad 

and the/ United States. > “a l“1 - -«w*

‘isFKe classes In one overcrowded 
gghool* with 66 to 60 scholars in a 
class, and children In another class In 
gpcb a state of prostration Tor lack of 
nutrition, that their teachers appealed 
to the board fier three quarts of milk 
to driak among them every noon, wore 

the disclosures at the man-

Men’s’s _ 41„ located on the corner of Bathàrst and

An Investment to Hold
Th.,; «I • a~jj5* s SS WÎS&TS
a lot of money, when cut up ana sora numbers
These people had thoughtful people, who can see 
of them» are wise . , j25 00 down and (10.00 theySSTwiS»™"!»* “
Sign andTmail the,coupon, 
of our automobile© to taka you
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agWHekt committee of the.board of
education yesterday.

Lessen Overcrowding.
the overcrowding It was

were 644 acres 
the harbor area and many applications 
for sites had already been received, 
which was Indicative of a good future. 
Railway accommodation was to be 
made for everyone, which wpuld ellm-

jh S To lessen
decided to erect double portable school 
buildings at Kent and Ryerson Schools. 

Miss Carruthere 'sent a request for 
quarts of milk a day and a 

to - warm It In tor the

k or call, write, or phoaefoT one 
up to the property. ♦

#• 4m
Phone Main 7171. !

Adelaide St.

three
suitable pan 
benefit of weakly pupils In the back
ward children’s class.

Instead of treating this as 
«•ncy case, it was referred to the
^^S^er dlyV^Tw ceSts a

Ss^Carru there alço advised that 
the children from a dtotance should 
ba provided with street car tickets. 

Defective Children, 
medal committee to act as 

ore to a similar one of last year,
*is appointed to  ---------- *—
ideations ■

Robins Limited, 
Dear Sirs:

I would like to 
see Rodin Çstata 
Please notify me 
When you can 
motor ms out.
Name . . .
Address ....14». ■ - !*
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committee, of which Controller McCar
thy to chairman. _ _______ »It was announced that the Duke ®f 
Connaught School. Just eest of Wood
bine park, would be completed to time 
for opening in September.

W. W. Hiltz, chairman M the boara, 
stated that a site would have to be 
secured for a large school In the 
Woodbine Heights district, northeast 
sf Danforth and Woodbine avenues.

Trustees Hiltz, Brown and Shaw 
Were appointed as the committee on 
superannuation. ... .

Dr. Mackày was elected chairman of 
management committee for the

to i'

(Dr<
;

\

-

the subject ofu
TT7

.........—^

POSTPONED1 -Chester ten years UK°. '

a lu

-Tig. 4
—Pg. the

year. Purchase Houses.
■Trustee Fairbalrn advised the com

mittee to ask the property committee 
to purchase commodious houses near 
to crowded schools for use while en
largements are made. With an In
crease in Toronto real estate values 
assured, the houses could be sol# in 
due course at a profit The commit- 
lee was facing an overcrowding crisis. 
Î report should be presented to the 
board by the inspectors on the re
quirements for the next flre y®a*> 
based on Jhe Increased school attend
ance of the past five. A plan for ade
quate provision could then b* ”a£e- 

Dr. Hopkins suggested sUltAble 
buildings at central points, specially 
equipped for the small A

The detailed requests for school ad
ditions were referred to the property 
committee. _________

______—»(gi

Eight Rinks in Trophy Gompe- V litWin Play Off I 
. During Next -1

>Î4 Jan. 16:—(8pedal.l#-After

that they™ noV to-pla,»d Until rome- 
time next month, as the Ontario Tankard 
games are due to be played Ural *ret v ' 
and the district cup games the week 
following. Several bonsplels are adver
tised also, end It may be the middle of 
February before the games still ^ be 
played can be pulled off.Competition to down tor the eights jrftif
every Guelph rink eUralqated, while
mere are still twelve ,m the
consolation. There were many 
defaults la the consolation, the curlers A -me rather^ r^-togoror

—Sl’eMnan'rrophy?'Second Round-
Guelph Union— /W. Gould, ak... 6 Seagham, skip ..
Brampton— Fergus—

Btck, skip...... 8 Graham jdtiP _•
Guelph R-C.— ' 8t- i|

R. Mahoney, sk. 7 Tovdl, .^XiôWe^ 
Waterloo— 8Weir, sk............ 9 Smith, skip ,.........*
Owen Sound— Preston

TSÆ-12
Mtttoî^" 6 —
Beacoro, sk».... S Thauburn, ritip ••••». 
BiStoy^sk»  T. «KIP V. • *

—Consolation, Second Round— 
McPherson (Toronto Preachere, de 

faulted to Robertson _Fergus— Meat ordASn(I^don)8

<GGÛèlph RPC°- Guelph Unlon-
Thurston » .-,16 Mehnle. skip .........
>,nra— .f Georgetown -

Stone, skip......1« WAuXhdRC- "
Guelph Union— Guelph R.C.

Logan sW....... 10 Prenant - 8
Lucknow— Guelph R.C.

Murdock, sk....12 Mahonej, to. jj• •• • 
Harrlstoo— 0*°rg*Jron

Beacoro. sk....... 6 Smith, sk.
Basketball.

The McCormack intermediate 
ball team Will play Baracasi on the lat; 
t^r'e floor tonight. The following meet 
It McCormack centre at 7 °’clo|'B 
Fleming. Lancaster. Brophy. tagleeoii. 
Robert^n, Galt, Garrett, Taylor and
DAlTsamts and Baraca Junior teams 
will open, the Ontario Basketbt-ll As
sociation locally when they play ir. the 
Baraca gym- tonight. . Baraca interme
diates will also meet McCormack inters mediates* In "an Inter-Association league 
fixture as- a preliminary at 8 o clock.
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beverage made 
by man
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The five-passenger tourlng car ?he 
Victor was sold yesterday, the purr 
chaser being Mr. Donald C. MacGregor, 
the well-known vocalist. 8 Th

<:
fcf . 1

WHY IS IT that beer remains the world’s great
est manufactured beverage in spite of the 
deavors of science and vast appropriations of 
money to produce “soft” and other drinks to 
take its'place. There is only one reason-—beer, 
is the. purest, most healthful, and satisfying, 
beverage for all occasions.

en-untll today, 
of the

898 994—2823
2 8 n

. 137 168 820-r- 520

. 118 166 200— 479

. 169 185 179— 528

. 170 168 170— 498
. 194 187 182— 668

Totals ... 
College— 

Armstrong. 
Gallow .... 
McGrath .. 
Vodden ... GiUis .......

Totals ..

... 981ÜÏ 1-
: ..8

9

773 869 961—2688
B. League.Batons— 12 8 T’l.

G. Moffatt ............  149 152 184— 466
Brown .. ......... 203 188 202— 648
P. Moffatt ........ 167 169 168— 604
Kavanaugh ........... 158 180 121— 464
Wise ... ...............  161 227 138— 526

. - ij-
i

mittee to>;■ -ü COSGRAVESIn the absence of City Treasurer 
Coady his assistant has asked for an 
interim appropriation of *795,006 for 
the first three months of this year, 
pending the passing of the yearly es-

» .. 838 866 798—3493
12 3 T’L

... 148 180 134— 432
.. 146 204 200— 650

176 178 140— 489
182 146 140— 418

.... 168 221 169— 648

Totals 
Y’Nots— 

.McGuire ...
Coates ___Lownes ....
Spry ......Coffey ....

Totals

■ '

, The Sherman Law. Sam McBride has consented.* should he

time It was passed, July ,2, the year
the decision on the Standard Otl cas The recommendation to council to 
on May 16, 1911,. Mr. Hett.r‘®kof this effect received the unanimous 

"For twenty-one years, tka P«°P>e approval of the board, 
the United States were under a qioua, The clty solicitor and counsel, re- 

we all thought that n°t ^JLeen presenting the Railways, have come to 
ordinary kind of contracts between {he conclUglon that there is no work 
hiia ness men could be made. to be performed by the civic represen-b “The epoch-making decision of Jus- utlveg on the various defunct rail- 
tlce White tore away the black pail way directorates. A move will now 
whtoh hung over the business of the b(1 made to regain ihe city’s money 
immunity8 and there was substituted vegted in ,bese concerns. .
^roUthe°Un^°States suffered un-
deVohu have aVghrrfost^theatone 
trade" he continued- You havc a

ssani

havel^Hght'toreceivereasonatoe^

ÎSÆ^^tors^oh-opol^andwith

llsh a monopoly, even' If you e
ed /to do so " • „New Officers. _

More than one hundred ”®nU' 
senttng all the province in C^"^ 
and almost every state in tn
attended the Toronto conventlom Many 
of the Americans whm attended, ar 
millionaires, several of whom ha
investments In Canada- The lSH con
ventlon will be held GhlrlesThe officers »ro: PT^CPtyLbArles 
G. Fanning. Chl<^o; vtoc-pro8dent.
James McLaren. Brooklyn. 
treasurer, Henry Sf3*We‘
George Oakley, Jr., of Toronto, is a 
member of the executive.

before the NationalIn an addpess 
Cut Stone -Contractors, who held their 
convention In Toronto yesterday, John 

prominent corporation
Ltd. c ’•

778—2487

3 T’i. 
142— 440 
149— 433 
144— 472 
164— 540 
138— 449

811 737—2334
2 3 T’L

139 112 27- 878

124 126— 389
167 122 174— 461
133 160 168— 461

732 623 726—2081

.... 770 894
C. League. ■

2
; 132 166

136 148
171 167
223 163
124 187

rightshere •T. Hettrlck. a 
lawyer of New York, advised strong 
eo-operation between the stone men of 
Canada and- the United States if 
expected prosperity in business. He 
advised the cut stone contractors to 
work In harmony thruout the United 
States and not continue ruinous com
petition, and also advocated the ap
pointment of a committee to foster 
stone construction thruout Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. Hettrick’s subject was "Law as 
applied to business.” He said In part:

"Many of you men are fighting to
day exactly the same as the prehis
toric atone men fought. Tou use dif
ferent weapons—you use one weapon 
which we will call ruinpus prices, and 

to be to drive each

Ü
*:1Sellers-Gough

Mullaly......... .
McGill .........Sparks .............
Beaune .........
Smith .......... GOLDEN 

GATE ^
*

ïTotals ............ 786
W Canadian Oil Co,— 1 
Drydon ...
Longton ..
Craig .......
Marsh ....
Blair .......

iIn hotel». 6
.. 164 106
.. 189ROYA1

BEERLintcd and ***
|?2 sud up per
ban plan.

« Totals

■■Jm:oo .1

Qet Yoimr S©ts Todayyour object seems 
other out of business.

“Attorney-General W}ckereh#m, In a 
publie interview on thé interpretation 
of the Sherman law, made a statement 
which you gentlemen should firrroy 
bear In mind. He said:

"Fair compétition to qjisentlal to help
ing national life, but If to doubtful whe- 
ther or net there can be fair competi
tion without concerted action or co
operative effort to some extent.

** *C6-operator! in-business is essential 
The tend- 

ency of this age to toward co-opera
tion In every field of . activity. ” nc 
cofnmsrclàl development of the country 
Is mainly the result of ihe introduction 
of co-operation for business purposes in 
the early part of the nineteenth cen
tury.’

"Frank public statements of this kind 
Should quiet the fears of all business 
k'.en. If groundless fears could tie 
wiped from your minds, then confi
dence In your right to improve busi
ness conditions would take their

fi Absolutely pure in flavor and quality—demon
strates the real goodness of beer. It combines 
all the valuable, qualities of other good beers 
with a peculiar delicious flavor produced only 
by the Cosgrave process. Try a glass next time 
you are thirsty. That’s the best test. .

On Sale at all Hotels.
In wood for home use 

at all dealers.

The Cosgrave Brewary Co. of Toronto, 
Limited.

<

ARDJ iFive Big Volumes $11.98
REGULARLY SELLING' AT $12

v
p.m

jo that will le**! 
or whereabouts 0*1
sonssuffamgfr»» ; l 

y, Fits, Skin 
m.GenitoUii 
hrooic or Sp-,™ 
cannot be «IÇg 

Medical Institué 
treet, Toronto.# *
>■■ • ..s*m

Lacrosse, Cdrlfng, Bridge.
KINGSTON. -Jani 1A—Lacrosse w,.l be 

revived here nextreeason. Local . n-kus- 
lasts have a dozen or more good placera 
on the string and the game prommes to

The weatherman put a" damper on the 
ladles’ bonspiel. Owing to mild weatner 
there to ho lee, and to provide'.enter
tainment -for the visitors from: Toronto,. 
Feterboro. send Montreal a bridge tourna
ment was arranged..

The ne41 Outlaw league causing thé. big M 
leaguers the most worry now Is the one ■ 
going into Chicago which has three Sites ■ 
in view o* the north side. Only one of ■ 
the sites, of course, will be used. The I 
new organization is to be an eight-club ■ 
affair the coming year. The backers of I 
the league In the eight, cities are -going 
to qualify by putting up enough money 
to Insure going thru the season as per 
schedule. Six cities picked from the list 

nctnnatl, Pittsburg. Cleveland, St. 
Kansas City, Indianapolis, Detroit.
, TbrbBto. Chicago and Milwaukee 
make up the cjrcult of the un- 
league now being organized.

The greatest bargain in books ever placed before the people of 
Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclopedia, 
bound in English cloth, for the small sum of *1.98.

The Bible and dictionary sales conducted by The World were 
considered the marvel of the age. This is a greater bargain. It 
was only because a syndicate of leading newspapers placed the 
largest order ever given to a printing house that such an offer can 
be made. ,

The price of the large Cyclopedia Sets is usually so high, from 
, $50 to *1/90, that they are Invariably sold on the Instalment plan.

The publishers pf “Everybody’s Cyclopedia-’ took advantage of 
these facts, and from a revision of all these various large and good 
cyclopedias they have compiled all that is good—all that is necee- 

and have;tnerely eliminated or condensed that which would

( riJ

to the success of business.

-Lrnore

Êsœb'Sa
to appoint' cotr 
districts, so tn 
buch with, ah* 
Burlng ttto 
\.re appointed «g 
Ittec: L. I.
.hair man )

[a. ï J■ A-
B. Melvtito •*
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he of interest only to a specialist or technical student.
The coupon below must be presented with each order. 

See announcement on Page 2.
Ikcc. of Cl Louis. 

Buffalo,
are to 
named

"You stone men should adopt this 
ftpgressive principle of business—not 
J® *611. or cut a foot of stone for less 
“W cost and a reasonable profit The 
"WMÜual who takes contracts to do
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